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Smashing' The 
Hun Trenches

Rrilich A «rain «*» Bill NOT Austria Was Close OnusilAAgam my Iffl up To Beginning of
HâVC Aycttc TOR SOME IE ItT Peace Negotiations

Canadian Guns, Heavy and Light, Pour 
In Rain of Shells—-Grim Notice to 
fritz That Dominion Troops Are Ready 
For Him

Count Czernin Says “Wind SuddenlyVeered,” 
Allies Deciding to Await Developments 
Which Would Make Dual Monarchy De
fenceless

That w Outlook in Fredericton 
TodayRe-captureTown Eight Miles from Arras; 

Repulse Determined Enemy Attack; 
french Withstand Charge and Gain 
Some Ground

m/ANOTHER SIMMS PIAN
QUEBEC SITUATIONCanadian Army Headquarters in the 

Field, April 8—(By W. A. Willison, 
Canadian Press Correspondent)—Again 
this morning our guns, heavy and light, 
have smashed up the enemy trenches, 
communications and assembly .areas, our 
artillery co-operating with the infantry 
in fifteen minutes’ of barrage fire, while 

machine guns swept No Man’s Land 
and the opposing trenches.

Our strokes and trench mortars added 
the weight of their fire to the programme, 
which gave the enemy further grim no
tice of our readiness to meet his offen
sive operations. All night long, too, our 
guns maintained a slow fire on enemy 
areas, punctuated with harassing fire 
programmes at intervals.

While both the enemy’s weight of ar
tillery and infantry concentration point 

| .to another attempt against Arras and 
| Vimy Ridge, nothing more than patrol 

• < as va • i e< __,I activity has characterized our front line,
Hob. Mr. Red Says Govemmeat ^ )yOT one ^ north of AcheviUe

Would Buy But Beads Will an enemy post, as a result of
. * . - which we captured one prisoner.

Net Mature Till 1934—Matter ; In visits to batteries, battalions and
brigades and divisions I have found high 

It is felt that Ger-

St. Jobs Drydock and Shipbuilding 
Co. Asks Goverament (or Assist
ance—Public Accounts Com
mittee Takes Up Financial Mat-

London, April 8—Aistro-Hungary was 
recently almost on the point “of begin
ning peace negotiations With the En- ; 
tente. Count Csemi 
ian foreign minister,

4 I
Prisoners Held Pending De- 

As To Status

Washington, April 3—An indication that heavy French reinforcements are 
bring brought up rapidly to the point on the western front, where the Germans 
appear to have concentrated their strongest efforts is carried in information re
ceived at the British war mission today from British headquarters in Franca.
TV. French forces, it was said, have extended their line to Thames, near the 
t ~.T river. This enables the British to shorten their own line anW to concen
trate their forces. r

London, April 3—British troops, after sharp fighting last night, repulsed 
a determined attach by the Germans in the neighborhood of Fampoux. The be learned, it does not seem likely that 
war office — *A this today. / rthe N. B. Power Company bill will be

The town of Ayette (about right miles southwest of Arras) is again in up for discussion this week, and it is pos- 
British p—.««.w I slble that it will not be dealt with In

«More >00 prisoners and three machine guns were captured by us,” committee until the week after next
|ÙK says the official statement. “We secured a few prisoners yesterday through an To ships Here.
™ jlnterprise in the neighborhood of Serre already reported. There is nothing fur-1 Thom4g A j^g of Toronto and J. R 

tiier to report from the battlefront _ . Craven of New York, waited on the gov.
“Lincolnshire troops raided the enemy’s trenc|ps north of Loos yesterday ernment y,,, to Mk for assist-

morning and captured thirty-ooe prisoners and a machine gun. Another success- ^ ^ fte gL Joho ^
fui raid in which we captured a few Germans was carried out by us Ust night ShipbuUd,ng Company which ^ under 
northeast of Poelcapelle.” consideration the establishment of a

Paris, April 3—A German attack south of Moreull last night was repulsed plant for the construction of steel steam) 
by the French fire, and the enemy was unable to gain a footing in any part of ers at St John. Consideration was 
the French position, except at one point The French also broke up a German pr^nl^d^cgan at John is in Fred, 
attack near Rollot, and gained ground north of Piémont ericton as president of the N. B. Auto-
—------------- ;------------------------------- -------- French Officiât I mobile Association in connection with

the Highways bill.
W. G. Pugsley of Montreal is here to 

! spend a few days with Ms father, Lieut.-

Austro-Hungar- 
eclared yesterday 

in an address to the Vienna municipal 
wind Suddenly veered,” 

Entente deciding to await 
in lis v country which 

dyiai monarchy

ciaionOPPOSES ITtan our
counciL The 
he added, 
developments 
caused it to hope that 
“would soon be defen

“The foreign minii 
‘Recently we were al 
of entering into negc 
western powers, when 
ly veered round, and, 
certainty, the Entente 
ter wait, as parliame 
events in our county 
that the monarchy! i 
fenceless.

“I do not

Undergoing Examination As To 
Liability for Service in Army—1 
Counsel Say Habeas Corpus 
Proceedings May Be Taken

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, April 8—So far as can Leasing of Two Miles of Ban

gor & Aroostook Railway
fs words were: 
ret on the point 
itioos with the 
be wind sudden- 

16 we know with 
decided It had bet- 

ery 'and political 
testified the hope

MMES UP IN COMMONS - Quebec, April 8—When Judge Iah- 
gelier took his seat this morning to con
duct the preliminary hearing into the 

against sixty-two men arrested in 
connection with the rioting here, it was 
announced that none of the prisoners 
had been released from the citadel by 
the military authorities. It is under
stood that details of the method of prose
cuting the young men have not yet been 
worked out. Judge Lengelier adjourned 
the cases till " this afternoon and inti
mated that he would communicate with 
the department of, justice at Ottawa. 
Several lawyers were present to repre
sent the prisoners. They asserted that 
if the prisoners were not liberated on 
bail this afternoon they would apply for 
writs of habeas corpus.

General Lessard announced that the 
under arrest are to be examined t* 

see if they come under the M. S. A. and 
that until this work is complete the men 
will not be turned over to the civil au
thorities.

Failure of the rioters to continue their 
disturbances last night has relieved the 
tension here, though the general feeling 
is that further trouble

soon be de cases
r.go begging for 
|y entreaties andpeace or to obtaia it 

lamentations, but to enforce it by our 
moral right and physical strength,” said 
the count. “Any Other tactics I con
sider will tend In jpi pwiliiimiilinii of the 
war.”

In regard to Bui 
Serbia, he saidi 
from Serbia cértim 
by Bulgarians. We, however, have no 
desire to destroy, S|rbi% We will enable 
Serbia to develop#! l 
closer economlc'Tttal

“Since I came iojjp 
only after one aim, t 
honorable peace toti 
create a situation *
Austria-Hungary b 
ment, and mteril 
possible to insun 
will be the last 
mind. I have ne 
Is Hew Bid For

Washington,, 
statement was 
as the begin nin 
ive at German]

of Newspaper Advertising spirits everywhere.
many has lost the first play in her des
perate gamble for victory and while 

Ottawa, April 8-In the commons last further bitter fighting is anticipated there 
^ v is no conviction anywhere that the enemy

succeed in the future where he has

I attitude toward 
iria must receive 
ktricts inhabited night the house then went into com

mittee on the minister of railways bill can 
providing for the leasing of two miles failed in the past, 
of the Bangor A Aroostook Railway, so yfcny Anniversary, 
as to connect the Transcontinental and; . , , .
International railways, running thtough Save for constant dudi Mm> 
a section of New Brunswick. j own <md enemy .ba«e^s’.E^^

Dr. Reid said that the rental of this day, the first anniversary of the day the 
piece of road would make a single sta- Canadians took ^“y 
tion do the work which now required without incident beyond marked aerial 
two. He said that the government would activity. All day long the Mtermitteid 
have purchased this short piece of road, rattle of machine guns couM be heard 
but the bonds did not mature until 1934. tnm our trenches dX^d ^ 
Therefore, the lease would be made un-1 pMnes, whilc our
til that year 1 repeatedly m action. At the same time

P. Michaud of Restigonche objected to1 <»r own machines were ou*
the passage of the bill, saying he had operations far into enemy territoo’ and 
just conie from the district and that the dashes between enemy planes were un
people were opposed to its leasing. He merous. __,

i&mm*
Hon. Mr. Reid consented to an ad- Plata, 

joumment of the discussion so that some 
other objections might be looked into.

D. D. McKenzie drew the attention of 
the minister of the Interior to the publi
cation of certain regulations, emanating

"EL HOLD OUT TILL 
AMS READY”

Paris, April 8—The French official 
statement follows:

“On the front between the Somme and Governor Pugsley. 
the Oise there was increasing activity on 
the part of the artillery on both sides.

ivould welcome 
Hartth her.
* j have striven 
ly, to secure an 
inarehy and to
^“■£5.5
I do everything 
■ terrible war 

Me .-Sr. time out of 
T ssWfcn differently.”

;;
H. P. Robinson arrived from St. John 

this morning.
B. J, Tighe came to Fredericton this 

South of Moreull the enemy made a spir- morning in the interests of the labor 
jted attack against the French positions unions, in connection with the Work- 
between Morisel and Nailly-RameviUe. men’s Compensation Act.
It was repulsed by the French fire, and Publie Accounts.
the enemy was not able to gain a footing1; The public accounts committee held 

New York, April 8—The Allies are so in the French defences, except at n single meeting of this session this
terribly in need of men that the military point I morning and made considerable progress

.-WM « Sf^SeSto^s'^l?h,o^iinath^tc™-

fenidve, according to a statement matte the French carried out a local operation narative statement. The committee did 
here by Sir George Adam Smith, prin- on the slopes north of Piémont, in the doiyn to the detailed statements
cipafojmi vfee-chanceBor of Aberdeen course of which our troops enlargfgjttolc .today- --

6 has jest arrived from position appreciably anff took sixty pris- There Was little -criticism of toy of 
tentative bf 'the tic- oners. There Is nothlrig to report from the items, although each party was re- 
information of the the remainder of the front , ! sponsible for the administration during

Office to deliver a series, “On March 81 and April 1>J*’renc,, half of the period for which the »c- 
(herial squadrons threw down MJXJOkilo- counts are presented.

“Wlat we need from America is ' grams (more than thirteen tons) of pro- -phe committee met at ten o’clock and 
ship's >nd men,” he said, “but aside from jectiles on railways and cantonments at proceeded to organize, re-electing Fred 
the material aid, I may say that the Ham, Chauny, Noyon, etc. A large fire jjagee as chairman. John Keeffe is sec- 

■ Anoral stimulus given by the entrance of was observed in the railway station at recretaty- The auditor-general was in 
™Ameriea in the war is tremendous. Man Chaulnes. German cantonments in the attendance. The comparative statement 

power, however, is the vital issue. We region of Roye were bombarded with of receipts and expenditures was 
are now facing a very serious crisis but, many projectiles and attacked with ma- over item by item.
we will hold out until you are ready.” chine guns from a low elevation. French In the receipts it was shown that the

pursuit planes were engaged in many, territorial revenue was $4,000 less than 
fights, in the course of which eight Ger- 2ogt year, due to reduction in lumber 

airplanes were brought down. Iwo ^ The total ordinary revenue 
others were put out of action.”

1
Allies in Great Need of Men and 

Militai y Age Limit in Britain 
Will Likely tie Advanced

men

April S4hbount Cxernin’s 
eharactfFtied here today 
$ of a > peace offens- 
’i behe: R was timed.

:

yet
....... ..... ..... ...... ....

pray for peace in the city.
Several mep were attested today for ( 

Carrying concealed weapons.
General Lessard this morning said he 

h<s>ed the rioting was over. The ex
press companies have been notified that 
they must not carry firearms or 
munition or high explosives to Quebec. 
Lavergne Takes Libel Action. ,

Quebec, April 8—Armand Lavergne 
today had a warrant served on Edwin 
J. Smith, manager of the Quebec Daily 
Telegraph, for alleged criminal libel Mr. 
Smith appeared before Judge Lan getter 
and was allowed out on bail. Mr. La- 
vergne’s action is based on comment 
made in the Daily Telegraph in coonae- 
tion with the recent disturbances.

in’s statements that Premier Clemen- 
had indicated a willingness to dls-ceau

enss peace was not given credence.
A Lie.

Paris, April $—“Csemin lied.” This is 
all Premier Clemenceau had to say when
told of the statement of Csemin that he from the interior department, in mari- 
had inquired whether Austria-Hungary j time provinces Conservative papers. Mr. 
was ready to. negotiate, and if so on McKenzie said that Mr. Meighen surely 
what basis. must have been greatly relieved when

the union government abolished patron-
INWANfiF RATR IN " , * trns.K^r^hK rëfSi Ordcr-i-Cmmcil and Judge, it
UlOUiinilUL IlHILU 111 appeared only in the Conservative papers.

rnrnminTflll nilT Thcy were not to be fonnd in LiberalHUnEION BUT •w-s-*-
ttST S. in tt, prohlblti™ MU. ro
of $10,000 in fees received, $W,000 less in ------------- “My friend," said Mr. Meighen, reply- Drominent grocers and liquor dealers here London Opinion.

; ®.ucceM1»n dutles Aand *10.000 less in (Special to Times.) ing to Mr. McKenzie, “Is, as usual, be- p ,„hv „an continue to London, April 8—(Canadian Asse-
With the British Army in France, b<luor licenses. Among the increases fredericton, N. B., April 8—Merch- hind the times. Patronage has been abol- contend, ■ , y dated Press)—There is no need of mis-

April 2—(By the Associated Press)- rompatti’^OOOO^rom sdiod’b^’^lM ants of Fredericton this morning re- ished, but it was not possible for the ; supply ‘dry districts within e p - gjvings ,fl Canada that the Quebec dJs" 
The British armies were waiting today f„m Ctor v™hlcleTfeer$lA0W ceived word that the fire insurance com- government to turn contracts into scraps ince ot Quebec. turbances are considered at «>e exag-
for the next move along the extended Droh^itionarttoes ato’ $18 000 Ponies have made a general reduction of of paper. The newspaper whuj, my They have had advice of l«al ex- gerated value of the cables describing
battle front Possibly the enemy also f ™ prohibition act lines and ,18,000. premiums on all friend is reading is the last month’s perts, and these are of the opinion that them The same are given prominence,w “ waiting fm tîe British t7 show °f SeedS “d Vari°US mercantile risks in this city. The re- paper. Beginning with this month such ?he “joker” is in the preamble to the but no responsible editorial opinion has
their hand,' but the probabilities are that n wnsTu„rested bv Mr Smith of Car ductlon went into effect March 8. | notices will hot appear in any papers, order-in-council, wMch sets forth that it so far appeared, the English seemingly
the Germans were not quite ready to1, suggested by Mr. Smith of Car T reduction in rates on stocks is Conservative or Liberal.” was designed to further the enforcement bc|ng 0( the opinion that Canada’s en-
begin the struggle anew in the north, i le*°” tba* the ”ya ty °n. coaI. ™|°?a made jn accordance with the agreement Mr. McKenzie admitted that the news- of provincial laws, which do not apply thusiasm in the war is beyond question.any event the toCr> (m Both “g*^ueeL Md by the fire underwriters Ct year paper had been pubUshed at the latter to shipments from wet parts of the, Among Canadians here, civil and miU-
sides were resting on their arms in most 5f°!” ?, ,„ "1 „d when the city made extensive improve- end of March. province to dry parts. Outside of this t the feeUng is one of complete In-
places up to noon of Tuesday. Even be- p ^on ex™ this would be raents and addiUoQS to the e«uipmeQt °f ! ------------- -------- ------------- f"PPOSed ^ ^ ^ dignation rombined with the fervent
low the Somme, where there had been ^ ’ the fire department. 1 OnnilMIl 01 100 IM Iaw 1SA vary ^ear’ and Provld=s tbat hope and belief that the government will
such bitter fighting, there was a lull, al- up the expenditures Mr Dr C. Gordon Hewitt, of Ottawa, is IWImNM U l\\ N after April 1 liquors shaU not be ship- not hesitate to take drastic measures,
though from the French sector to the s^th'^Mon^rew to an a‘ the Queen. He is on a tour to this UllVUI,U UUWÜ 111 P«d from wet to dry provinces,
south came reports that the enemy was item „f woo for tile ater productlon part of the dotomon inspecting the nnrin nij/mO lOf

the British line, no one doubted that the The ]&w tjce and procedure com- 
storm would break anew with «reat vio-1 tMs mornln for eonsidera-
lence and further activity is expeated at relating to marsh lands in
any hour. Meantime the delay is work- .... ^
ing to the advantage of the Allies who Albert county' 
are rapidly perfecting their plans to 
meet the next onslaught.
The Airmen.

TAULOF “MET INPU

of EXHIBITION E
Chief Inspector Wilson Quotes

gone

;
Sound

A TIMELY ARRANGEMENT man

INFANTRY, RESTING 
ON ARMS TUESDAY.

London, April 8—The treaty of in
dustrial peace between labor and capital 
in the United States, the Times says in 
an editorial, coincides appropriately with 
the military decision to bring the Am
erican forces in France at once into the 
battlefield among their British and 
French comrades in arms. •

“Both moves,” the editorial continues, 
“are an earnest of the determination of 
the United States to put all its strength 
into the struggle. The effect of the 
peace treaty will be watched here with 
keen interest and with the earnest hope 
that It may be more successful than the 
corresponding agreement concluded in 
our own war industries three years ago.”

“A hopeful feature of the American 
treaty is the spirit out of which it comes, 
and that it is due to an actual condition 
of affairs. The issue and nature of the 
conflict are understood as they never 
have been before. The fate of Russia, 
the accumulated evidence of German de
signs, the revelations of German char
acter and conduct and the present milit
ary situation has opened the eyes of all

TODAY IN WALL STREET.
When Rev. Mr. Wilson, New Bruns

wick chief inspector, was shown this to
day, lie quoted the federal order-in-coun
cil on the prohibition act as follows:

“ ‘Prohibited area’ means any province, 
territory, municipality, district, county, 
or other area wherein the sale of in- 

, , , , . , , toxicatlng liquor is under or by any
many complaints of glass being found law federal or provincial, prohibited.” 

i in bread and flour, the federal food -pto chief inspector did not think there 
board has ordered Brooklyn bakeries to 
discharge all Germans in their employ.
One large concern reported that it had 
discharged two German employes.

New York, April 8—Stocks 
steady to strong at the opening of the 
market today, but a i disposition to wait 
for decisive news from abroad was 
again evident. Pools resumed their oper
ations in special issues Sumatra To
bacco soon gaming two and three-quar
ter points on further reports of a forth
coming increased dividend. Such varie
ties as Baldwin Locomotive, Studebaker, 
U. S. Steel, American International Cor
poration, American Woolen and Distill- 

higher by fractions to a point. 
Liberty bonds were unchanged.
Noon Report.

The market continues to manifest all 
its superficial features of the previous 
session, stocks like Studebaker, Sumatra 
Tobacco and Ontario Silver, taking 
precedence In point of prominence over 
the recognized leaders. Dealings dwin
dled steadily, the first hour’s sales fall
ing below yesterday’s meagre totaL Later 
the list hardened on a very moderate de
mand for Reading and United States 
Steel. American Car and Baldwin Loco
motive also made substantial gains.

FtWtii FISHERIES GUARülANS

Elimination of Political Influence In Ap
pointments

New York, April 8—As a result of

SPURRING ON THE
SHIPBUILDERS

was any joker in that.Ottawa, April 8—The number of fish
eries guardians is to be reduced. In mak
ing announcement to this effect to the 
house in committee of supply last night,

to:na„cd fl»S:T=eîaredisZ°thaTit COURT DECIDES
was his intention to eliminate political uuulu ULU,UtU

IÏ CANNOT REVIEW THE 
JUDiiE RUSSELL DECISION

pjdh and i
f*h«,rdinan.'1 FOUR NEW BRUNSWICKLondon, April 3—British aviators were 

active on Monday on the battle ers were
very
front in France, dropping seventeen tons 
of bombs and bringing down sixteen
German airplanes and two balloons. , ■ mak„
Eleven British machines are missing. ------------- influence, where . cs
British flying machines also bombed Washington, April 3—American ship- appo n • .. .. t tl,enemy railway stations, billets, troops builders were called upon last night by t-mates were under consideration at the

i and transports, dropping many bombs on Chairman Hurley of the shipping board -nmoared with the voteIssued bv Author- the Cambrai raiiway station, on the sta- and General Manager Pie*, of the cm- °f $319,900, as compared with the vote
ty of the Depart- tion southeast of Douai, on thf railway ergehey fleet corporation, to explain la„ y5fr'., ^ ™„n„it:r>n side doubt was Halifax, N. S., April 3—The supreme
lent of Marine and line south of that town, as well as on why their output for Match fell behind hrom the PP , i court of Nova Scotia this morning de- Killed in Action
isheries, R. F. Stu- other targets. All the British machines schedule. T iWn.red' in aDDoIntin^ auardian oded, Mr. Justice Drysdale dissenting, W. Robertson Spear, Spatish Ship
S*».' ^ O, MRS* WAITER ^

„ ..... , - „„„ whieh HAM. supplied without stint by the nation. m^}d„ ons 'Lffnl,it ^S' h h to was in the case of Francis MacKay, who Andred A. MacDonell, Enfield, N. S.i
Synopsis—A shallow low area which m w,n ,earn wlth regret of the The American people want ships, not I me that the Inspector is not acting fair- PUo‘ of ttbe munitions stop Mont & t Edward L. Cuvelier, Amherst, N.

in the far southwest yesterday s Qf Mrg Walter Cobham of this excuses.” If1' ‘b?1, rnTum» anrointmento on a Blanc when the collision of December & aH_ j. Samford, Maccan, N. S.
now moving eastward across the mlddl which occu^d this morning Wter In discussing the telegram Chairman ly1.aPd11f n?akiTng »PP°mtments ^ occurred, and who was held on the
state* and the western high Is spreading ’ illness aged forty-six She Hurley said it was his intention to find Political basis, I will guarantee instant b 0f manslaughter, but later dis- GassedOntario and Quebec ,~X' I hSÆ tod four outtfactiy where the fault lay. ^ „from,.cust^y by ord" ?f **' ». E. Ison, SackviUe, N. B.

The weather da hters to mourn. There was a sere ------------- —« ------------- ho^ lonf ha aald th^dmart- Justlce Russ«U- Thl? decislo"t.in the MOUNTED RIFLES

* “ srrCRAVES zitLS ttf. » Ærorusr'iïs «.l.™,
Lrtn and liror.l.-i Bay - Froah st. John, lnt.ro.ml -III b= at Whit,- 0n. al Ih. dial .apart Ural, at Wll- lî*’*" *Sf, S"”' ’

r$S5*‘ w 2.K - »£.«- Va» -«.long range gun

Zx&srjfsarJt ^», ,™^t'^tisrs—
.fine and cold today and on Thursday. Rev. W. M. Townsend united in mare | commercial relations with the British pies ana potatoes. __ ------------- AT TFN GONSCRIPTION OF Paris April 3—The Germans again

» I/Ower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North riage Fred I. Keirstead, formerly of Apo- West Indies througli the ports of St. m:nTFn today T AROR TO PARLIAMENT beean to bombard Paris at 9.50 o’clock the British and French armies as “won-Shore—Fresh northwesterly winds, fair and Miss Mabel I. Keirstead of John and Halifax) has interested us. BL'RI™ ‘ „ , v LABOR TO PAKHAMteJNl. began^t^D derful."
ind cold todav and on Thursday. Fairville. They will leave tonight for “We are large exporters of coffee, The funeral of Mrs. Mary Duffy took «_w F MacLean of

• Flir and Cool. the west, Mr. Keirstead being a prosper- pimento, cocoa, honey, orange oil (sweet place this morning from the resi^' of Ottawa. Apr.1 3-W. F MacLean of
ous farmer near Turtleford, Sask. The and bitter), ginger, anatto, wax, sugar, her brother-in-law, Thomas Morris, 184 South York has given notice of the fol 
bride is a niece of Rev. Professor Keir- goat skins, ginger peel, etc., and shall be Bridge street, to St. Peter’s church.where lo^Tifnt to the onlnion of this house 
stead of MacMaster University, Toronto, much obliged if you will assist us in get- high mass of requiem was celebrated by That in t^ «minion ^ this house

ting in touch with dominion firms in- Rev. F. J. Coghlan. Interment was aliens of enemy birth resident in Lairnda 
terested in our products. made in the new Catholic cemetery. should be conscripted by the government

"Thanking you in anticipation and The funeral of Mrs. LeBaron Flewel- for industrial purposes, and such labor-
craving for closer commercial relations ling took place this afternoon from her ers be leased to employers on such terms 
wTth you.” late residence, Manawagonish road. Sere as wiU maintain the standard rate of

Tlie name of this firm and its refer- vices were conducted by Rev. Walter P. wages in Canada, while limiting the 
be obtained at the board of Dunham and interment was made in the wage to be paid such alien for his own

Good Shepherd cemetery, use to soldiers pay.

v*T \WO MY WORK OM\ 
A DAY HID TM»« 
A » N T taO AAAM \i

Why Has March Output Fallen Behind 
Schedule ? Ottawa, Ont., April 8—Last night’s 

list of 106 names reports twenty Cana
dians killed in action, four died of 
wounds, two died, five missing, fifty 
wounded, eight gassed, and seventeen ill. 
The list:

c< stimatrs which show a reduction

INFANTRY
/

ARE IN FINE SHAPE.

General Edwin F. Glenn Says Americana 
at Front in Good Condition.

was

over
by rather low temperature, 
is fine throughout the dominion.

Forecasts.

An Atlantic Port, April 3—Major- 
General Edwin F. Glenn, U. S. A., who 
has been at the front in France, has ar
rived here on an American ship.

Speaking of the American troops now 
at the front, General Glenn said:

SHELLS PARIS AGAIN .S,™ J7SZ.T
He described the spirit and morale of

BEAUTIFUL KOYON CATHEDRAL REPORTED IBliZEMaritime—Fresh to strong west and 
northwest winds, fair; Thursday, fresh 
northwest, fair and quite cool.

Superior—Moderate winds, fine and 
cold today and on Thursday.

All West—Fine, becoming milder to- 
y and on Thursday.
New England—Gradually fair tonight 

and Thursday, except probably rain 
along the south coast; colder, variable 
winds becoming northwest

Accepts Nova Scotia Call.
Guelph, Ont., April 8—Rev.

Wahl, the student pastor of St. Paul’s 
English Lutheran church here, has ac
cepted a call to the Conquerall parish of 
Nova Scotia, and expects to leave for 
that place in a few days.

Amsterdam, April 8—The Cathedral at Noyon is afire, according to a semi- ' 
official statement from Berlin. The blaze is attributed by the Germans to the 
French bombardment.

The cathedral at Noyon is one of the most beautiful French examples of th^ 
transition style of architecture of the 1 lth-12th century.
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